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“I shall never get you serious. Miss 

Holt," he said.
"Come and see me when the pud

dings don’t turn out right. 1 shall bs 
serious enough then; and now good- 
by"; and she raised her hand to the 
latch of the window.

"Stop a minute!” said Mr. Yandik-. 
"Do you know that Mr. Wynter Leigh 

\ has come?"
"Yes." said Muriel, almost impa

tiently.
She was beginning to be angry witn 

herself for being so interested in the 
Rlringei. and angry with all who 
heightened tha* interest.

With the window closed, and the 
picture vanished from the frame, 
there was nothing for Mr. Vandike be’1 
to beat a retreat, and this he did, 
sighing. ,

Tea at Rubywood was perhaps the 
most comfortable and enjoyable meal 
for the day.

Fanner Holt dined early, at half
past one. napped afterwards, strolled 
round the farm, and came in at half
past five ready for a substantial tea of 
cold bam. eggs, strawberry jam— 
whole strawberries, luscious and ir
resistible. not an indistinguishable 
pulp of sweetness—and piles of fresh- 
buttered bread.

That night just as they sat down *t 
tea.' in came Mr. Heatherbridge. Hi 
looked shyly at Muriel and hesitated. 
Indeed he was intruding: he knew h, 
was. indeed!

But the farmer gave him a genial 
and marked welcome, and very shy]- 
he sat down between father anc 
daughter and unfolded his news.

"I’ve been on to Hopwood. Farmer 
Holt." he said, "and I’ve seen a most 
uncommon sight."

’ What’s that?" said the farmer. " - 
ng-headed lady or a double-tails 
heifer?"

"Neither." said young Heather 
iridge. "but a pair of steam engines.'

Farmer Holt held steam, and th 
machinery it sets in motion in utte 
contempt and abhorence.

“Vncommonly 
curtly.
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Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health—Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.
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Scottville, Mich. —“I want to tell you 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

H
— etableCompound and 

Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm and have worked 
veryVhard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily. bot I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that 1 think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine. ” 
—Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3. -

Lydia E. PinkhSm’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today bolds the record of being the 
■lost successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known.

Children’s Coats! A GoI'm the Cream of the West Miller, 
and FU tell you what I’ll do—I’ll
guarantee your next batch of bread

Winter Fashions in Ladies’ Coats, 
at HENRY BLAIR’S.

show of Ladseasonshad splendid satisfaction with Cream 
of the West Flour, return the unused 
portion of barrel and get your money 
back.

Just tell the store man your bread 
didn’t come out right and you want 
your money back as guaranteed.

It’s not the grocery man who loses. 
It doesn’t come out of his pocket. It 
is the Campbell Milling Company, 
Limited, of Toronto, who pay, and 
they are satisfied to pay if you'll be 
satisfied to try Cream of the West 
Flour.

Ask your store - keeper about this 
guarantee. He knows. He will tell 
you. Try a barrel.

1WILL guarantee it to rise away up 
out of the pans, and make as delicious 
bread as you ever tasted. The 

loaves will be the biggest and most 
wholesome yoti ever baked with the; 
same amount of flour. I’ll guarantee 
it cr you get back the money you paid 
for the flour ! Now see :

Go to your grocer and buy -a barrel 
of Cream cf the West Flour. Take it 
home and bake it up.

Give it a trial.
Give it a couple of trials. Your oven 

or yeast might not be just right the 
first time.

Now when you give it a fair trial, If 
you honestly feel that you have not

eclipses all others, public > opinion 

says cut perfect, style correct, prices Is an Essential to su 
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be stylish in Cut, lu 
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Remember, we h;
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Mr. Heatherbridge rose, as did 
Farmer Holt- 1

Muriel sat still a moment, then, in 
country fashion, dropped a little state
ly courtesy, and drew a chair forward 
for the visitor.

Farmer Holt shook hands with the 
newcomer, and Mr. Heatherbridge 
lid the same.

“That’s my daughter. Mr. Leigh, 
said Farmer Holt, waving his pipe 
with pardonable pride at Muriel, pair 
and beautiful white rose.

Mr, Leigh! bo^ed ,gjayely. an, 
smiled almost as gravely.

“I have had the honor of meetin; 
Miss Holt before, sir,” he said, seat- 
ng himself. "At the stile in th< 
lane."

"Oh. it was you, ” said the farms, 
“was it? She said she thought r 
was."

Mr. Leigh looked at Muriel an 
Muriel, for no earthly reason blushed

Then Mr. Leight opened up the bui 
iness of his visit. As he spoke h 
turned his face to the light, and Mu: 
iel, who could con his face withon 
being observed, decided that it was : 
randsome one. notwithstanding h 
gravity and its sadness. It was pal 
and there were dark shadows, as c 
tears, beneath the eyes, but the ey=- 
themselves were fine, deep, frank, an- 
tamest ones, and the mouth, thoug. 
firm almost to obstinacy, was well c- 
ind pleasing.

"1 came at this unseasonable hou 
Mr. Holt, to ask you a favor 
is quietly as he had spoken in th 
!ane. "Your cattle have broken down 
the hurdles at the end of the avenue 
and got into my straw yard. My ma.: 
has sorted them out as best he can 
•but as mine are new purchases an.

familiar wit.

Patterns anti Me; 
sent- to any address

GREAT ANNUAL

PIANO and ORGAN
Reduction Sale.

West Flour ’Phone 230. C
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• The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread be said

"Maybe." said young Heatherbridge 
"and certainly they weren’t bandsom 
to look at. but if they do all they sa 
they'll do. why they’re wonderfv 
things. There were plowing, reapin; 
and threshing machines, and I canne 
tell you what else------

Business Alterations being effected, we have commeeced 
Great Sale from September to end of year. i NEWESOOOOOOOIIOCUO oqoooopqpocpoco

(guaranty
HENT105 ORGANS 

31 PIANOS
affirm aid declare that Cream of the West Fleer is

». ’ as each is subject te ear absolute guana tee of mosey hack if mot satisfactory
alt, r a to.r trial. Aey cealer is hereby authorized to return price

paid by customer os return of unused portion af barrel if floor is net "Rubbish!" interrupted Famii 
Holt. "Don’t you be took with thei 
outrageous notions! Your fath< 
would have snapped his fingers at ’er 
as I do mine."’

And the farmer did snap his finger: 
and loudly.

Steam! Steam plows, and harrow- 
and flails, and mowers! Nonsense 
It'S downright wicked'. What d’y 
think Heaven sent strong men anc 
women into the world for. if it wasn'. 
to till the ground and sow and rea, 
the crops? If it had been meant thaï 
we should go puffin# across the field? 
with a couple of iron elephants, ran- 
ing and roaring, blowing out smok- 
and dropping coal and cinders, w - 
should a’ had a first-class set of steaii 
engines created for us. It’s dovi- 
rigai wicked. '

"Well." Heatherbridge said slowly, 
and evidently reluctant to run conn 
ter to such a strongly expressed opin 
ion of his hoped-for father-îh-law 
"well. I daresay you’re right: it's 

no doubt we should have 
bad ’em created, as you say. Bv 
there they are. and a great fuss 
they're, making. There was quite a 
crowd around them."

Special « 
Blouses, new] 
all made for 
and Fancy, s 
materials. N
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The Campbell Miffing Company, Limited, Toronto.

Great Gish Redact: Nothing like thi: fore t fTi-niiop*>mocjoc3oaoaoaoc3oaoaoaoaoi
the public. Save fr<

R. C. ASH 6l Co., Wholesale Distributors, St. John’s hy buying from the oldest established Piano and Organ House in N 
f ■undland. Every Instrument guaranteed.

THE BELLE like, a glamor gotten from the path
etic narrative of the old shepherd.

How lonely he must feel! How sad: 
His mother and father just dead, his 
estate lost, and himself alone anc 
friendless among strangers.

In this mood Mr. Yandike. trippin- 
| with the gait of a Hyde Park dand;
I up the well-kept gravel path, was no 
! very welcome to her.

Bnt Muriel was all good nature as 
i well a. nsophisticated innocence, and 
! she gave him a pleasant little nod an- 
i smile in answer to his sudden star
! and evident glances of artistic admir- 
i 1ation.

"Now-, really. Miss Hoir, it is too 
bad! ! really think you do it on pur
pose" Every time 1 see you it is in ai 
attitude of grace and witchery. Yo- 

i are provoking enough to send an art 
1 ist mad. If I could paint you as yor 
I lean there, framed in that delicious 
| cranky old window. I should make m;. 
fortune."

"I am very sorry, and I beg you wil 
forgive me. Mr. Yandike. though -* 
don't in the least understand what 
have done. Is it a compliment? Yo 
must put them in broader—light and 
shade, as you say over your pictures.
I am not a fine Ijondon lady, yor

CHESLEY WOODS ®. Comp

RUBYWOOD OUR TWO FACTORIES
are working overtime supplying the demand for 

our popular branded Suits and Overcoats.

PROGRESS^

These brands represent our high-class make and 
s>t\ le only. We make a large assortment of 
prices in each.

Wholesale only.
^Ask your dealer for these brands and get the
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Black Ca 
Black Si 111
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■ 12 only, 1 
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from $1.35 to 
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CHAPTER IV

I am not sufficiently 
them. I thought it only right to wal 
up and tell you."

(To be continued.!

only reason

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the age of research and e:"i know." said Farmer Holt, nod 

ding his head. "I heard 
staring at monstrosities.
I don't disgrace myself 

"I saw young Leigh

x périmer.! 
rd by the scall nature.so to speak.is ransacked by the scientific

br the comfort and happiness of man. Science has

Muscles Useless 0 
Without Nerve Force

! ndeed made giant stridesdurinj
and among the—by no means
discoveries in medicine comes that of

HENTHERAPIONgoing and 
there." said 

Heatherbridge. still on the theme and 
staring at the fire.

“Oh. you did. did you? Now I do 
hope we ain’t got one of those crack- 
brained. harum-scarum, new.notioned 
chaps down among us. I hate 'em 
like poison. Staring at the machines, 
was he? Pretty thing he goes and 
buys one or two and drags ’em up and 
down the. avenue! There are two 
large nits deep enough to bury an ox 
in a’ready."»

Thtepreparation is unquestionably one of the most
mine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro

laced, and has. we understand, been used in the
Continental Hospitals by Ricord. Rostan. Jobert,Perhaps you are nc‘ quite clear on 

the relation of the nerves to the rest 
of the body. Through’ the nerve fibres 
which extend tbr.ugh countless 
branches to every nook and corner of 
the human system is conveyed the 
motive power wn-ch operates the 
Tarions organs.

There could he no breathing, no 
beating of the heart, no flow of the 
digestive fla ts, no action of any 
muscle or • rgaa of the body without 
nerve force. Consequently, when the 
n-rvous system becomes exhausted 
there is complete collapse of the 
body, the different sjage^ of which 
are described as nervons prostration, 
locomotor ataxia and pa-alysis.

The time to use noh restorative 
treatment as Dr Chase's Nerve Fe d 
is when the headache» sleeplessness, 
indigestion and other warning symp
toms first appe.tr. A few w.eki' per- 
s.»tent treatment is then sufficient to 
revitalisées,- waned nerve cells and 
re-tore health end rigor. ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fred, 60c a Box. 
g for SÎ-S0, at all dealers br Edmars- 
►n, B»Ks_& Col, UuukJ, Toronto.

Velpeau. Maisonneure. the well-known Chassaig*
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as autho- Clothing Co.’y, Ltdrities in such matters, including the celebrated
Lallemand, and Roux, by wbvtn it was some time iravenstesince uni form 1\-adopted, and that itis worthy the
attention of those who require soefa a remedy we 
think ther?i> no doubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases hast like the famed philosopher'» 
stone; b—w the object of search of some hopefu*. 
generous minds : and far beyond the mere power— 
if <uch could ever have been discovered—of Trans
muting the baser metals into gold is surely the dis- ' 
covrryof a,remedysopotent as to replenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed r£rw'in the one case, 
and in the other soeflectu illy, speedily and safelr 
to expel from the system without the aid. or even 
the knowledge, of à second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited di«=ea-< m all their protean 
forms as to leaveno taint or trtcebehind. Such is

know

“But you are the finest country on. 
I have ever seen. Miss Holt.**

"Thank you.” said Muriel composed
ly. but with a merry smile. “That s 
much nicer. I can understand that. 
What does some one say a compliment 
is? 4A falsehood wrapped in counter
feit of truth.* You should remember 
that deflnith-r., Mr. Yandike. ‘A false
hood wrapped in counterfeit truttf!”* 

He laughed with her. and rather 
louder. She held up her finger. 

“Hush! lather is asleep : please do

100 BrlOur Watch 
Repairing is 

Second to None.
Leave your Watch with ns 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. IX A. McRAE.

D. A. McRAE,
THERAPION WatchmakerYoung Heatherbridge opened his 

mouth to speak, when the door open
ed and Jane yit in her head to say 
that Mr. I.eigh wanted a word with 
Farmer Holt. '

"Show him In. girl," said the farm
er. and Jane, atepping aside, there, en
tered Wynter I-elgb. |

iy certainly rank with, if not take prece-
lyottHf titcoctrif, of ourday. a bo..The Medical Profession which no little «tentation and noise hare been

made and the exten-dWand eeer-increasine tie-- - ----«------ -------- a r._________j; . Box 2f5,maud that aas been created for ibis medicalAbbey’s Effervescent Sait ever introduced appears to prove that It is des- Jeweler.
295 Water St.

lined to cast Into oblivion all those questionableas the ideal laxative remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of

TelegramTheraptoo may be obtained of the
principal cbemi«ts and merchants throughout the

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
few 25 and 60
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